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fordel
Ekstra sterkt/absorberende, takket være
QuickDry

•

Allsidig – tar seg av de fleste tørkeoppgaver•
Velegnet for å tørke opp søl•
Egner seg til håndtørking•
Godkjent for kontakt med matvarer•
Tork Easy Handling™, esken er enkel å
bære, åpne, klappe sammen og bære bort

•

2

produktegenskaper
artikkel system Utbrettet lengde Utbrettet bredde Brettet lengde Brettet bredde Lag Farge

130043
W4: System for
top-pak

32.4 cm 38.5 cm 38.5 cm 10.8 cm 2 Hvit

forsendelsesdata

forbrukerenhet

EAN 7322540183412

stk. 200

materiale Plastic

høyde 220 mm

bredde 107 mm

lengde 380 mm

volum 8.9 dm3

nettovekt 961 g

bruttovekt 982 g

transportenhet

EAN 7322540183436

stk. 1000

forbrukerenheter 5

materiale Carton

høyde 235 mm

bredde 394 mm

lengde 554 mm

volum 51.3 dm3

nettovekt 4.80 kg

bruttovekt 5.54 kg

palle

EAN 7322540189339

stk. 28000

forbrukerenheter 140

høyde 1795 mm

bredde 800 mm

lengde 1200 mm

volum 1.4 m3

nettovekt 134.47 kg

bruttovekt 155.06 kg



miljø
 

Content
 

The fibre composition in the product is virgin and recycled 

 
 

Material
 

Virgin fibres and recovered paper 

In the tissue process both virgin fibres and recovered paper are being used. In the process it is a

matter of finding an efficient solution where both virgin fibres and recovered paper play a role.

Different fibres demand different processes and this determines the end product properties, and

makes the fibre type (recovered or virgin) less important. 

 

The environmental benefits and economic feasibility of recovered paper as a raw material source

depend on its availability, transport distance and the quality of the collected material. 

 

Bleaching of fibres 

Bleaching is a cleaning process of the fibres and the aim is to achieve a bright pulp, but also to get

a certain purity of the fibre in order to achieve the demands for hygiene products and in some

cases to meet the requirements for food safety. 

There are different methods used today for bleaching ECF (elementary chlorine free( where

chlorine dioxide is used, and TCF (totally chlorine free) where ozone, oxygen and hydrogen

peroxide is used. 

 

Chemicals 

The chemicals used in the process as well as the functional chemicals are assessed from an

environmental, occupational health and safety and product safety point of view. 

 

The used functional chemicals are: 

Wetstrength agent 

Dry strength agent 

Dye  

Fixing agents 

Fluorescent whitening agent 

Glue 

Softeners 
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The process chemicals are: 

 

Antipitch 

Protection agent 

Yankee coating 

Defoamer 

Dispersing agents and surfactants 

pH and charge control 

Retention aids 

Broke treatment chemicals 

Drainage aid 

 

Food Contact 

This product fulfils the legislative requirements for Food Contact materials, confirmed by external

certification performed by ISEGA. The product is safe for wiping food contact surfaces and may

also come occasionally into contact with foodstuffs for a short period of time. 

 

Environmental label=Ecolabel  

This product does not have an ecolabel 

 

 

Date of issue 2006-06-12 

Revision date 2012-02-28 

 
 

Production
 

This product is produced at Suameer mill, NL. 

Suameer mill is certified according to ISO 14001 and EMAS. 

 

 
 

Disposal / destruction of used product

This product is mainly used for industrial processes and might through use be contaminated with different substances.

This will determine how the used product will be handled / disposed of /destructed. The product itself is suitable for

incineration. Contact local authorities before destruction.
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